
 



Electromobility 2018: still not sure or driving electric already? 

A Forum about the present and the future of electromobility, accompanied by 
an exhibition  
 
Wednesday, 30th May 2018, Forum 
PROGRAM 
 
The Forum will be simultaneously Czech/English interpreted 
Forum moderators: Martin Cmíral (LEEF Technologies, s.r.o.) and Nikita Poljakov (Economia, a.s.) 
 
On-line queries: sli.do event code: #egoes2018, twitter: #egoes2018 
 
From 8:30 
Registration opens  
 
9:00 
The conference starts 
 
9:00 - 10:35 
SESSION ONE: ELECTROMOBILITY MARKET DEVELOPMENT – PART I. 

 
i. Keynote panel on the future of electromobility  

Pavel Cyrani (Director of Sales and Strategy, ČEZ, a.s.) 
Eduard Palíšek (CEO, Siemens, s.r.o.) 
Tanja Vainio (CEO, ABB, s.r.o.) 
Eduard Muřický (Deputy Minister of Industry and Trade) 

 
An introductory high-level discussion on the future of electromobility in Europe and in the Czech 
Republic involving the top players of the electromobility market. 
 

- Is the electromobility boom for real? Will it happen in 2020? 
- How many EVs can we expect in the streets in the next five years? And what will happen 

then?  
- What are the most likely EV charging models and how will the Czech charging infrastructure 

develop? 
- Should the government support electromobility? How, and to which extent? 

 
ii. Global and European context, lessons learnt and prospects 

Senan McGrath (Independent consultant, Chairman of EVSV Systems, Ireland) 
 

From the lecture of one of the most experienced electromobility veterans you will learn: 
- The current state of the market 
- Technology and legislation trends 
- Plans of the key players 
- Examples from different countries 

 

 

 
10:35 - 10:55  Break/refreshments 

 



10:55 - 11:40 
SESSION ONE: ELECTROMOBILITY MARKET DEVELOPMENT – PART II. 
  

iii. The current status and expected near future developments in the Czech Republic 
Stanislav Cingroš (CEO, FITA Energy Solutions, a.s.) 
Zdeněk Petzl (Managing Director, AutoSAP) 
Lubor Myslík (Electromobility Product Manager, ČEZ ESCO, a.s.) 

 
From the panel discussion you will learn about: 

- Market projections 
- Future products and services for companies and individuals 
- Customer expectations 

 
 
11:40 - 12:25 
 SESSION TWO: ELECTROMOBILITY IN COMPANY FLEETS 
 

i. The ambition and strategy towards a 100% electric lease fleet 
Jantine Zwinkels (Sustainability Consultant, Royal Haskoning DHV, The Netherlands) 

 
ii. Moneta Bank: the first large electric fleet in the Czech Republic 

Petr Klička (Senior Manager, Business Process Support, MONETA Money Bank, a.s.) 
 

From the two lectures you will learn about: 
- Experience with transforming fleets to electric vehicles  
- What is good to be aware of when acquiring an electric fleet 
- When are EVs suitable and when not - limitations and benefits 
- What is needed for a mass fleet electrification to start taking place 

Practical aspects of fleet electrification will be discussed in the next day workshop (in Czech only) 
 
 
12:25 - 13:35  Break/lunch 
 
 
13:35 - 14:50 
SESSION THREE: PUBLIC ELECTROMOBILITY – PART I. 
 

i. Success factors for operating charging infrastructure: lessons learnt in Norway 
Benjamin Rinner (Internat. Business Development, Fortum Charge&Drive, Finland) 

 
ii. Planning, challenges and examples of urban electric mobility  

        Philipp Seidel & Andreas Schulze (Arthur D. Little, Germany) 
 

iii. Elelectromobility development in Prague 
Jan Černý (Project manager, Operátor ICT, a.s.) 

 
From the lectures you will learn about: 

- Experience from Scandinavia, which could be adopted in the Czech Republic 
- Mechanisms of cooperation between utilities and municipalities 
- Electromobility service business models 
- Electromobility projects in Prague 

 



14:50 - 15:10  Break/refreshments 
 
15:10 - 16:00 
SESSION THREE: PUBLIC ELECTROMOBILITY – PART II 
 

iv. Public charging network development in the Czech Republic  
  Jaroslav Straka (DG Regional and Urban Policy, European Commission) 

Tomáš Chmelík (Manager of Clean Technologies, ČEZ, a.s.) 
    Robert Vinický (Head of B2C Solutions and Innovations, E.ON ENERGIE, a.s.)  

Vojtěch Fried (Head Emobility and Smart City, Pražská energetika, a.s.) 
Pavel Tomíček (Head of Sales and Customer Relations, innogy Energo, s.r.o.) 

 
From the panel discussion of representative of the European Commission and the key charging 

network developers you will learn about: 

- EU emobility support 
- The current state and the plans for the public charging network developments 
- Future models of public charging service 
- Projections of infrastructure technology developments in the next ten years 

 
16:00 - 17:10 
 SESSION FOUR: TECHNOLOGIES 
 

i. Electromobility within the trends of digitalization  
Andre Wehner (Head of Corporate Development and Digitalization, ŠKODA AUTO, a.s.) 

 
From the manager responsible for digitalization at Skoda Auto you will learn about digital technology 
developments and innovative business models related to electromobility 
 

ii. The present and the near future technologies for public a private charging 
infrastructures 

Petr Caisl (Senior Business Analyst, Unicorn, a.s.) 
Ivo Hykyš (Head of Emobility, Siemens, s.r.o.) 
Miroslav Kuželka (Product and Marketing Director, EV Charging Solutions, ABB, s.r.o.) 

 
From the panel discussion you will learn about: 

- Charging station technology trends 
- The “slow-fast-ultrafast” charging dilemma and the relevance of stationary batteries for EV 

charging  
- IT solutions for public and private charging 

 
17:10 – 17:20 
Summary and conference conclusion  
 
17:20  - 18:30 
Partners presentations; cocktail 
 
You see/learn about: 

- The electric vehicle ŠKODA VISION E         Charging systems of ABB 
- EVs of Volkswagen         - IT solutions of Unicorn 
- Public, B2B and B2C electromobility products of CEZ     - Charging systems of FITA 
- Charging systems of Siemens        - The electric vehicle Jaguar I-PACE 
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